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ADHESIVES

IK-2O
Tile adhesive

A dry, premixed, Gray Portland cement-based tile adhesive, with selected
aggregates and specific additives to improve adhesion and workability. Used to
lay different kinds of tiles
such as ceramics and porcelain in outdoor
environments.

USE
This material is used for laying pavement
surfaces with different ceramic tiles. It should
not be applied on gypsum, wood or metal
surfaces.
It’s also used on concrete surfaces and
self-leveling.
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SURFACE PREPARATION
The application surface should be free from
dust and dirt. Oil, wax or grease waste must
be removed beforehand by wiping or scraping.
Fresh adhesive must be protected from rain
or strong sunlight for at least 24 hours.
IK-20 Tile adhesive is used without applying
added materials.
For each bag of 25 Kg IK-20 Tile adhesive
add 6-6.5 liters of clean water and mix by
means of a trowel or with low speed mechanical mixer to achieve a grain less homogeneous mass. The material must rest for 5
min before proceeding with the application
phase.

Remix with a trowel and apply adhesive with
a serrated spatula. Application thickness is
regulated by the serrated spatula. It is not
necessary to wet the tiles beforehand.
The tiles are applied by using slight pressure
and a cautious hit so that the surface comes
in contact with the adhesive.
Laying of tiles should be performed within
40-50 min. from the application. Depending
on the type of tile the material can also be
applied to the whole surface of the tile to
provide better adhesion.

PACKAGING
The item is packed in 25 Kg bags with a protective layer from humidity.
STORAGE
To be stored in a dry place not more than 12
months.
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IK-30
Tile adhesive

Gray cement based tile adhesive, certified
to 12004 European standard for adhesion,
with high resistance to vertical tile sliding.
Mono component material with very low
amounts of organic substances and totally
recyclable raw material.
IK-3O has long lasting workability and
adapts to all conditions of application, and
for all types of ceramic tiles laid on cement
and mineral based supports.

USE
This material is used in outdoors for facades
and floors as well. It can be used on concrete and self-leveling, over traditional mortar. IK-3O can also be applies above Capot
systems.
This material can be used to cover pavement surfaces with different ceramic tiles,
porcelains, various mosaics, marble tiles of
various dimensions, higher absorption tiles,
etc.
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It can be used in interior and exterior floors
and walls, in residential, business and industrial environments, and in areas with very low
to near freezing temperatures. Not for use in
gypsum in plastic surfaces, metal and wood,
wet substrate or a substrate with a trend of
increasing humidity, and in environments
with continuous presence of water.
SURFACE PREPARATION
Substrate must be clean from dust, oils or
wax, no humidity should be present and no
damaged part of substrate should be left unrepaired. The substrate must be stable without sewers and must have passed the stage
of hygrometric withdrawal. Possible sewers
or surface cracks on the layers should be repaired prior to usage of leveling products.
Fresh adhesive must be protected from rain

or strong sunlight for at least 24h.
IK-3O should be used without adding other
materials.
Mix in a clean container adding about ¾ water of the total product quantity needed. Material must be poured slowly and mixed with
a mechanical mixer with low laps . Water is
added until a material with the desired consistency and homogeneous mass is created.
It is possible to achieve a mixture with more
or less consistency depending on the thixotropic based application that will be needed.
Application is carried out with a serrated
spatula, based on the size and type of tile.
At first open a thin layer of material with the
flat side of the spatula to regulate the absorption of substrate. In cases of application

on external environments and places of high
human traffic, apply a double layer of the
material to make sure that 100% of the slab
is covered in the material.
Apply tiles making a slight movement under
pressure and hit carefully so that the tile surface is in full contact with the adhesive. Any
movement of the tiles must be avoided 4050 min after the application.
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PACKAGING
The item is packed in 25 Kg bags with a protective layer from humidity.
STORAGE
To be stored in a dry place not more than 12
months.
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IK-40

MARBLE adhesive
Gray cement based tile adhesive, certified
to 12004 European standard for adhesion,
with high resistance to vertical tile sliding.
Mono component material with very low
amounts of organic su stances and totally
recyclable raw material.
IK-40 MARBLE ADHESIVE has long lasting workability and adapts to all conditions
of application, and for all types of ceramic tiles laid on cement and mineral based
supports.

USE
This material is used in outdoors for facades
and floors as well. It can be used on concrete and self-leveling, over traditional mortar. IK-40 MARBLE ADHESIVE can also be
applies above Capot systems.
This material can be used to cover pavement surfaces with different ceramic tiles,
porcelains, various mosaics, marble tiles of
various dimensions, higher absorption tiles,
etc.
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It can be used in interior and exterior floors
and walls, in residential, business and industrial environments, and in areas with very low
to near freezing temperatures. Not for use in
gypsum in plastic surfaces, metal and wood,
wet substrate or a substrate with a trend of
increasing humidity, and in environments
with continuous presence of water.
SURFACE PREPARATION
Substrate must be clean from dust, oils or
wax, no humidity should be present and no
damaged part of substrate should be left unrepaired. The substrate must be stable without sewers and must have passed the stage
of hygrometric withdrawal. Possible sewers
or surface cracks on the layers should be repaired prior to usage of leveling products.
Fresh adhesive must be protected from rain
or strong sunlight for at least 24h.
IK-40 MARBLE ADHESIVE should be used
without adding other materials.
Mix in a clean container adding about ¾ water of the total product quantity needed. Material must be poured slowly and mixed with
a mechanical mixer with low laps . Water is
added until a material with the desired consistency and homogeneous mass is created.
It is possible to achieve a mixture with more
or less consistency depending on the thixotropic based application that will be needed.
Application is carried out with a serrated
spatula, based on the size and type of tile.
At first open a thin layer of material with the
flat side of the spatula to regulate the absorption of substrate. In cases of application

on external environments and places of high
human traffic, apply a double layer of the
material to make sure that 100% of the slab
is covered in the material.
Apply tiles making a slight movement under
pressure and hit carefully so that the tile surface is in full contact with the adhesive. Any
movement of the tiles must be avoided 4050 min after the application.
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PACKAGING
The item is packed in 25 Kg bags with a protective layer from humidity.
STORAGE
To be stored in a dry place not more than 12
months.
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IK-50

SWIMMING POOL TILE ADHESIVE
Gray cement based tile adhesive, certified
to 12004 European standard for adhesion,
with high resistance to vertical tile sliding.
Mono component material with very low
amounts of organic su stances and totally
recyclable raw material.
IK-50 SWIMMING POOL TILE ADHESIVE
has long lasting workability and adapts
to all conditions of application, and for all
types of ceramic tiles laid on cement and
mineral based supports.

USE
This material is used in outdoors for facades
and floors as well. It can be used on concrete and self-leveling, over traditional mortar. IK-40 MARBLE ADHESIVE can also be
applies above Capot systems.
This material can be used to cover pavement surfaces with different ceramic tiles,
porcelains, various mosaics, marble tiles of
various dimensions, higher absorption tiles,
etc.
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It can be used in interior and exterior floors
and walls, in residential, business and industrial environments, and in areas with very low
to near freezing temperatures. Not for use in
gypsum in plastic surfaces, metal and wood,
wet substrate or a substrate with a trend of
increasing humidity, and in environments
with continuous presence of water.
SURFACE PREPARATION
Substrate must be clean from dust, oils or
wax, no humidity should be present and no
damaged part of substrate should be left unrepaired. The substrate must be stable without sewers and must have passed the stage
of hygrometric withdrawal. Possible sewers
or surface cracks on the layers should be repaired prior to usage of leveling products.
Fresh adhesive must be protected from rain

or strong sunlight for at least 24h.
IK-40 MARBLE ADHESIVE should be used
without adding other materials.
Mix in a clean container adding about ¾ water of the total product quantity needed. Material must be poured slowly and mixed with
a mechanical mixer with low laps . Water is
added until a material with the desired consistency and homogeneous mass is created.
It is possible to achieve a mixture with more
or less consistency depending on the thixotropic based application that will be needed.
Application is carried out with a serrated
spatula, based on the size and type of tile.
At first open a thin layer of material with the
flat side of the spatula to regulate the absorption of substrate. In cases of application

on external environments and places of high
human traffic, apply a double layer of the
material to make sure that 100% of the slab
is covered in the material.
Apply tiles making a slight movement under
pressure and hit carefully so that the tile surface is in full contact with the adhesive. Any
movement of the tiles must be avoided 4050 min after the application.
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PACKAGING
The item is packed in 25 Kg bags with a protective layer from humidity.
STORAGE
To be stored in a dry place not more than 12
months.
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IK-UNIVERSAL
Multi porpose mortar

Gray cement based material for indoor
and outdoor purpose. Used as a waterproofing material and environments with
tendency to humidity . it can be use also as
a adhesive material for thermal insulation
systems. It has very good adhesion on surfaces and in those which are problematic
as a very smooth concrete and Styrofoam.
It can be applied manually.

USE
Used for interior and exterior decoration of
different premises, whether residential or
commercial facilities. It is used on various
traditional surfaces, it has better results if it
used on pre-mixed products.
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SURFACE PREPARATION
The application surface should be free from
dust and dirt.
Oil, wax, grease waste must be removed by
wiping or scraping.
It is advisable to use material from the same
batch for any work to be performed. Material should be applied only on dry mortar.
Avoid application on the façade when there
is strong wind or strong sunlight.
Avoid application during the coldest and humid times of the year. Minimum application
temperature is 50C and the maximum of
400C.
Each bag of 25 Kg IK UNIVERSAL should
be mixed by hand or with mechanical mixer
until a homogeneous mass is reached and
there are no grains.
Mixing time should not exceed 3 minutes. It

is advised to use the same amount of water
for each bag. After mixing with water the material should rest for 10 minutes before application. Mixed material must be used within 1
hours, and if necessary mixed occasionally.
Spread the material with a metal screed in a
uniform layer. Application of the material can
be made by dividing the support surface in
small areas, not letting the material dry.

PACKAGING
The item is packed in 25 Kg bags with a protective layer from humidity.
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STORAGE
To be stored in a dry place not more than 12
months.
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TILE GROUT
TILE GROUT is
suitable for tile joints 1-8mm wide and is
exceptionally easy to use on walls and floors.
• Excellent workability
• Strong uniform colour
• Easier to use
• Smooth finish, flush joints
• Mould resistant and water repellent
Joint Width
1mm to 8mm
Tile Types
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Ceramic and porcelain tiles, terrazzo, slate,
quarry tiles, moisture insensitive natural
stones and mosaics
Location
Internal, External
(Swimming pools use No. 200 White mixed
with TILE GROUT
Surfaces Floors, Walls
Pack Sizes
3kg, 5kg,
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HIDROSTOP
Waterproof

Two Component Undertile
Waterproofing Membrane

HIDROSTOP is a tough, rapid drying two
component waterproofing membrane specifically designed for use under tiles.
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• Rapid drying time – can be tiled over in 1624 hrs
• Fibre reinforced – no need for reinforcing
mat
• Green Star – meets the benchmark for
VOC
credit in the Green Building Council of Australia’s
Rating Tools
Location
Internal and external wet areas, balconies,
decks, and other areas that will be tiled or
otherwise protected by regular foot traffic.
Suitable for permanent immersion (when
tiled over).
Substrates

Concrete, renders and screeds, fibre cement,
plasterboard, plywood.
Not recommended for external applications.
Coverage
40kg kit covers approx 16m² to 24m² (2

coats)
Floors 16m² (2 coats) D.F.T. – 1.2mm
Walls 24m² (2 coats) D.F.T. – 0.8mm
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COLOURS
Liquid – White
Powder – White
Drying times
Recoat time: 1-2 hrs
Ready to tile: 16-24 hrs
Full cure: 3 days
VOC content
25g/L
Packaging
(8kg cans) or ( 20kg bag)
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IK-GRAFIATO
Wall Decorative Render

A wall coating material consisting of hydraulic binders, hydrated lime, selected
aggregates (with dimensions of 1.5 mm, 2
mm, 3 mm), hydro-isolating materials and
other additives to improve workability and
adhesion.

USE
Used for interior and exterior decoration of
different premises, whether residential or
commercial facilities. It is used on various
traditional surfaces, it has better results if it
used on pre-mixed products. it is the material
that seals a thermo isolating capote system.
It should not be used on gypsum, Styrofoam
or previously painted surfaces.
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SURFACE PREPARATION
The application surface should be free from
dust and dirt. Oil, wax, grease waste must
be removed by wiping or scraping.
For surfaces which tend to absorb water or
are very smooth(even normal surface) it is
advisable to use a surface leveler beforehand.
This way of application is used to extend the
drying time, this in cases when the surface
which the material will be applied on is not
leveled properly. It is used also to ensure a
better adhesion of the surface waterproofing.
It is advisable to use material from the same
batch for any work to be performed. Material should be applied only on dry mortar.
Avoid application on the façade when there
is strong wind or strong sunlight.

Avoid application during the coldest and
humid times of the year. Minimum application temperature is 50C and the maximum of
400C.
For each bag of 25 Kg IK-GRAFIATO add
6.5-7 liters of clean water and mix by hand or
with mechanical mixer until a homogeneous
mass is reached and there are no grains.
Mixing time should not exceed 3 minutes. It
is advised to use the same amount of water
for each bag. After mixing with water the material should rest for 10 minutes before application. Mixed material must be used within 2
hours, and if necessary mixed occasionally.
Spread the material with a metal screed in a
uniform layer. Application of the material can
be made by dividing the façade surface in
small areas, not letting the material dry.

Final finish is done by a plastic sponge with
various strokes according to the desired design. For ease of use and not to let the material dry quickly it is advised to divide the
total surface area into smaller parts. Repeat
the same pattern of scraping strokes over
the entire surface to achieve a uniform appearance.
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PACKAGING
The item is packed in 25 Kg bags with a protective layer from humidity.
STORAGE
To be stored in a dry place not more than 12
months.
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Tel: 0233 (0) 505290221
Tel: 0233 (0) 503216792
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